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Cave Castle Hotel

We are Cave Castle, a captivating country house hotel nestled in the charming village of
South Cave, East Yorkshire. Steeped in history, this enchanting property has a story that
spans centuries. The original castle, built by the De Stuteville family in the medieval era, set
the foundation for what would become the remarkable estate you see today.

Throughout its history, Cave Castle has been home to illustrious owners who left their
indelible mark on the property. One notable family is the Barnards, wealthy landowners and
merchants who constructed the Victorian mansion in the 1870s. Their influence extended
beyond the castle's grand architecture, as they played a pivotal role in the development of
South Cave itself. From local businesses to philanthropic endeavors, their presence shaped
the town's growth and prosperity.

Over the years, the castle has served various purposes, from a girls' boarding school to a
convalescent home during World War II. In 1972, it was transformed into a luxury hotel,
blending its rich heritage with modern comforts and amenities.

As a guest at Cave Castle, you become part of its enduring legacy. Distinguished visitors,
including royalty, celebrities, and politicians, have graced these halls over the years. The
hotel embraces its rich heritage while offering modern comforts and amenities. The
meticulously renovated rooms, complemented by exquisite dining experiences, promise a
truly memorable stay. Be it a leisurely retreat or a special occasion, Cave Castle invites you
to create your own chapter in its captivating history.



BALMORAL SUITE

Cave Castle Hotel

Spacious and sophisticated venue for conferences and corporate events

Timeless decor and refined luxury ambiance

Audiovisual equipment available for seamless presentations

Versatile seating arrangements to accommodate various event requirements

Abundance of natural light for a refreshing and energizing atmosphere

Dedicated event team to tailor every detail to your specific needs

Beautiful surroundings for breaks and relaxation

Exceptional dining options with a range of catering choices

Elevate your conference experience and leave a lasting impression

Ground Floor - 12 x 12 x 4m 

Theatre - 100, Classroom - 40, Boardroom - 30, U-Shape - 30, Cabaret - 50

Daylight, garden view

Accessible friendly

Bar available 



SANDRINGHAM SUITE

Cave Castle Hotel

Versatile and adaptable space for a wide range of events

Modern and stylish design with contemporary furnishings

Audiovisual equipment available for seamless presentations

Flexible seating arrangements to suit your event requirements

Experienced event team available to assist with planning and execution

Conveniently located within the hotel premises for easy access

Excellent catering options tailored to your preferences

Create memorable moments and host an exceptional event in the Sandringham Suite

Ground Floor - 26 x 9 x 2.7m 

Theatre - 200, Classroom - 60, Boardroom - 60, U-Shape - 55, Cabaret - 120

Aircon available

Accessible friendly

Bar available 



Kings Suite

Queens Suite

Majestic chandeliers and ornate décor creating a
luxurious ambiance

Perfect for small to medium-sized gatherings

Audiovisual equipment available for seamless
presentations

Intimate and charming space with a cozy
atmosphere

Perfect for small-sized gatherings

Audiovisual equipment available for seamless
presentations

BREAKOUT SPACES

Cave Castle Hotel

First Floor - 8 x 6 x 4m

Theatre - 20

Boardroom - 18

Cabaret - 12

Daylight, garden view

First Floor - 7 x 3 x 4m

Boardroom - 8 

Daylight, garden view



BEDROOMS

Spacious and well-appointed rooms with tasteful decor

Comfortable beds with high-quality linens for a restful sleep

Modern amenities, including flat-screen TVs, tea/coffee making facilities, and
complimentary Wi-Fi

En-suite bathrooms with luxurious toiletries and refreshing showers

Some rooms offer stunning views of the surrounding parkland and manicured lawns

24-hour room service for your convenience

Access to the hotel's leisure facilities, including the health club and hot tub

Corporate rates available for business travelers, offering competitive pricing

Dedicated workspaces and in-room amenities to support your productivity

Professional and friendly staff to ensure a pleasant and hassle-free stay

At Cave Castle Hotel, we offer a range of comfortable and stylish bedrooms that provide a
peaceful retreat for your stay. Our rooms are designed to cater to your needs, whether
you are visiting for business or leisure. Here are the key features of our bedrooms:

Experience the perfect blend of comfort and convenience at Cave Castle Hotel's well-
appointed bedrooms, designed to meet the needs of corporate travelers at a competitive
rate.

Cave Castle Hotel



HEALTH CLUB
The Health Club is the perfect place to unwind and keep fit during your stay. The club
boasts a fully equipped gym, fitness studio, indoor 19m swimming pool, sauna, steam
room and spa.

Guests can take part in various fitness classes including Yoga, Pilates and Aqua Aerobics,
booking is required and subject to availability.

Cave Castle Hotel

Open for guests on reduced rates is our 18-hole golf course set in the picturesque
surroundings of the Yorkshire Wolds. The course has been designed to challenge and
inspire golfers of all levels, with a mix of natural features and strategically placed
hazards. 

The Professional Shop stocks the latest golf equipment, clothing, and accessories, and
onsite Professional, Steve MacKinder, is available for tuition. Whether you're an
experienced golfer or just starting out, Cave Castle Golf Club is the perfect place to
hone your skills and enjoy a challenging round of golf.

GOLF CLUB



DELEGATE RATES

Cave Castle Hotel

Full Daily Delegate Rate
Tea / Coffee & Pastries on arrival

Mid-Morning Tea / Coffee & Biscuits

Two Course Hot & Cold Lunch

Afternoon Tea & Cakes

Main Conference Room Hire from 9am - 6pm

Pads, Pens & Flipchart

Cordials, Iced Water & Mints

Overnight Delegate Rate
Three Course Meal in the Windsor Restaurant

Overnight Accommodation

Full Hot & Cold Buffet Breakfast

Mid-Morning Tea / Coffee & Biscuits

Two Course Hot & Cold Lunch

Afternoon Tea & Cakes

Main Conference Room Hire

Pads, Pens & Flipchart

Cordials, Iced Water & Mints

Any additional equipment will be charged as ordered.

Should you opt for dinner from our A La Carte Menu, please note that a
surcharge will be applicable.



ADDITIONAL DETAILS

Cave Castle Hotel

Additional Equipment Hire
6‘ Projection Screen - £15.50

LCD Projector - £60.00

Microphone - £40.00

Photocopying - 25p per sheet

Additional Flipcharts - £15.50

 

Terms & Conditions
 Provisional Reservations:

 Confirmation:

 Final Numbers:

Reduction in Numbers:

Cancellation:

Settlement of Account:

Prices:

Loss and Damage:

Our conference facilities can be reserved provisionally but in the event that another client
wishes to confirm the same date, then we would contact you to ascertain the status of the
conference.
 

A booking will only become confirmed upon receipt of the signed terms and conditions.
 

The final numbers attending a conference must be notified at least 3 working days prior to
the event. The final number of bedrooms required must be confirmed at least 7 days prior to
the event. If a number of rooms are not confirmed at this date, the booking will be deemed
as provisional and Cave Castle reserve the right to accept other business for the dates in
question and release the bedrooms that are provisionally held.
 

 A charge will be levied when final numbers dropping below 60% of the original  anticipated at
the time of the confirmation of the booking, unless we are notified  accordingly.
 

If a confirmed booking is cancelled within 14 days of the event the business will be evaluated
and a cancellation charge of at least 25% of the total anticipated revenue will be payable. If
a confirmed booking is cancelled within 7 days of the event, an invoice for 50% of the lost
revenue will be payable.
 

 Final accounts can be settled either before leaving the Hotel or our accounts  department
will dispatch an invoice to be settled within 14 days.
 

All prices in our information pack are current at the time of going to print. They are subject
to changes without prior notice.
 

Cave Castle shall not be liable for any loss or damage to the property of the guests or any
such person as may occupy the premises. Any damaged caused shall be restored by Cave
Castle Hotel, and the cost incurred will be recharged to the client.


